Visit us on the web:

www.arttotality.org

Where to find Stacey
Facebook:
LinkedIn:
Twitter: @arttotality
Blogger:
Phone: 812-887-4291
E-mail: sthacker@nal.org

Stacey Thacker founded Art Totality, LLC in April of 2009 because of her
love for the arts, family, friends and community. Since Stacey was very little
she has had an interest and passion for the arts; drawing, theater, dance, and
poetry to mention a few. Even though her career path ended up taking a different route, she continued to learn the different art platforms.
With Art Totality, she found a way to integrate her degrees with her passion. At Indiana State University (ISU) Stacey received her BS degree in psychology and her MS degree in Human Resource Development. Stacey markets
and designs the instructional materials that are used for each event by utilizing
her skills from her degrees and as a corporate trainer.
Featured artists are used to guide and instruct in their field of expertise
which offers a specialized learning experience for families and friends.
A “team building” approach is used when families and friends come together to
create art projects during an event. The entire group dynamic plays an intricate role in creating the project and the fun. It is a memory that will last a
lifetime!
Essentially, Art Totality is about spending precious time creating fun
memories with people you love being around, family and friends.
Here is a list of some of the past events that were hosted by Art Totality:








Poetry in the Park: Featuring Bill Buczinsky
The Art of Making Pizza: Featuring Jeshua Campbell
Stylish Jewelry Art: Featuring Edie Wittenmyer and Stacey Thacker
Clay Art: Featuring Mabel Morris
Going Green with Artwork: Featuring ISU Recycle Center and Stacey
Thacker
The Creation of Jack: Featuring The Apple House
Photography Art: Featuring Becky Hochhalter and Debbie Goodin

ArT Club is a recent extension of Art Totality. Please visit our website to learn
more… www.arttotality.org
Currently Stacey is working on art tutorials that will be placed on the Art Totality website and available to anyone with a desire to learn.

www.arttotality.org

